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PRESIDENTS REPORT
Hi Everyone,

good day.

I was impressed by
the turnout at our
general meeting. Grahame Tattersall said he could not
recall having 54 attending a meeting
previously. Participation in club
events are increasing beyond my expectations, so keep getting involved and
enjoy our car club/social club.

Bob Simm has made and donated a
sign advising meeting times of our
club. Thanks a lot BOB.
Grahame
Tattersall wasted no time erecting it in
front of our building.

It would be nice to see you all at our social functions and car runs. Most of our
regular rally members went to the Ipswich rally on the 15/16th March, but we
still managed to get 6 cars on our Sunday run so I was quite happy with that. I
believe Ipswich Rally was a big success
in spite of the hot weather.

The Saturday evening BBQ in our barn
was a great success, a relaxed atmosphere. We ended the evening with
some short DVDs shown by Margret
Hession which was enjoyed by all.

Auto Rama The venue is booked the
band is booked and we will be working
on the finer details as we go.
Heritage day is on the 13th April it will
be an interesting and different day as
the Gold Coast council is involved with
it, don't miss what promises to be a

The swap is going ahead, please give
Dick Winslett your support. When you
are involved you will realize that there is
a lot of work BEFORE, DURING
and AFTER the swap.

DON'T FORGET EASTER MONDAY AT
OUR CLUB ROOMS 10AM FOR A FUN
DAY. Come along and get to know our
club members socially.
I was told by members my report is better to be short as people tend to read
them.
President TOM GIBB

Pictures from Saturdays night Bar-B, more on page 19
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EDITORIAL
let Liane know so that you can be added
to the mailing list.

B

y the time
you read this newsletter, it will be April
and the year almost
one quarter over.

Well I do not have anything else to say
this month, other than please keep those
articles and pictures coming in and the
earlier you send them the more chance
they will be in the next newsletter.

April is always a busy month for our club I would like to keep producing a newsletwith Easter and ANZAC coming in the
ter this size, but need more stories.
same week.
I had time last week to start getting my
Plans for our swap are now well under- Austin ready for some April runs, but beway and work is progressing on Autolieve or not the Alternator is not working.
rama.
So out it has to comes, lucky the grille is
Margaret and myself have been trying to still not fitted, make it so much easier.
get the pictures on the printed version a
little lighter with out effecting the PDF
version which is emailed to members,
hopefully this has worked this time

Happy Easter.
Peter aJ

If you are not receiving the emailed version and would like to receive it please

ANZAC Day 25th April
The Ode
"They shall grow not old, as we that are left grow old;
Age shall not weary them, nor the years condemn.
At the going down of the sun and in the morning
We will remember them."
The Ode is taken from the elegy For The Fallen, by English poet and writer Laurence Binyon and was published in London in The Winnowing Fan; Poems of the
Great War in 1914. The fourth verse, which became the League Ode, was already
used in association with commemoration services in Australia in 1921 and not only
adorns War Memorials throughout the British Commonwealth but is at the heart of
all rites of the RSL.

Lest we Forget
Crankhandle News
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GCAAC EVENTS

Please contact Rally director Peter Amey on 0407 374 196 or 5525 0250 for further details or
copies of flyers, entry forms etc

APRIL 2014
2 April

Committee meeting - Clubhouse @ 7pm

13 April

Heritage Open Day, static display at club house

14 April

General meeting - Clubhouse @ 7.30 pm
(Please supply all adds for next newsletter at meeting)

21 April

Easter Monday social bar-be que lunch at club house 10am
BYO food and drink

25 April

ANZAC Day parade

28 April

Deadline for May newsletter can change to meet family needs

30 April

Midweek run - meet at the clubhouse for 9am for 9.30am start

MAY 2014
5 May

Monday Social newsletter printing day contact Tom Gibbs
for details

7 May

Committee meeting - Clubhouse @ 7pm

11 May

Show and Shine details TBA

12 May

General meeting & supper - Clubhouse @ 7.30pm

26 May

Deadline for June newsletter can change (family reasons)

28 May

Midweek run - meet at the clubhouse for 9am for 9.30am start

JUNE 2014
2 June

Monday Social newsletter printing day contact Tom Gibbs
for details

4 June

Committee meeting - Clubhouse @ 7pm

9 June

General meeting & supper - Clubhouse @ 7.30pm

15 June

King of the Mountain details TBA

25 June

Midweek run - meet at the clubhouse for 9am for 9.30am start

30 June

Monday Social newsletter printing day contact Tom Gibbs
for details

All Dates subject to change
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INVITATIONAL EVENTS
18-19-20 April
2014

THE TOWNSVILLE HUB AND Q.H.M.C RALLY, to be held in
Charters Towers.
email hubrally2014@iinet.net.au for more details

8 June

All Japanese Day, Earnshaw State College

13 July

RACQ Motorfest, Eagle Farm Racecourse

20 July

All Ford Day, Willowbank Raceway

Sept TBA

All British Day, St Joseph’s College

5 Oct

All Holden Day, Toara Part Toowoomba

SWAPS 2014
4 May

Banyo Swap, Earnshaw State college, Earnshaw Road, Banyo.
Details 0409 671 248

18 May

Fine Iron Swap, no details at present

25 May

Qld Vintage Swap, School Road Capalaba, phone 0412 076
929 for more details

June TBA

Scenic Rim Swap Car & Bike Show and Shine + Monster Market Mutdapilly State School, Cunningham Highway, Mutdapilly,
Contact Shareena 5463 5070 / 0422 364 573

June TBA

Border Swap Binya Ave., Kirra, phone 5599 5299 or 0418885
582 for details

19th & 20 July The Original Gold Coast Swap, held at the
Mudgeeraba Showground, for more details phone
Dick on 5535 8856 or 0407 758 542 and keep an eye
on the swap web site for more details http://
goldcoastswap.zzl.org/
26 July

Nambour Swap phone 5476 8388 after 8.30pm for details

14 September

Beaudesert Swap at Showgrounds, phone 5544 8174 for details

21 September

Beenleigh Swap at Showgrounds, phone 0411 477 020 for details
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FEBRUARY COMBINED RUN
WITH GOLD COAST MG CAR
CLUB

spark problems in the Vauxhall and being stranded for some time. I must thank
our member Bill Budd and his friend Trevor Smith for the assistance given to Ash
& Betty with their problem. Hence Bill,
Trevor, Ash & Betty did not complete the
run or experience the luncheon at the
club. Thanks again Bill.

We were again blessed with fine sunny
weather and no showers. We had a
good roll up at the club house comprising 12 of our members’ cars and 18
MGs. After leaving the club house we
I must also thank John Talbot for putting
motored down the M1 taking Tweed Valtogether this interesting run and also all
ley Way to the Bruce Chick Conservation
for attending.
Park for morning tea.
Attending were:
We then proceeded along the Tweed
Valley Way turning left into Clothers Bill Steward MGB
Creek Road through Tweed Coast Road Nee & Geoff Shepherdson – Austin 7
Dennis Gow – Mercedes 500SL
all the way through to Brunswick Valley
John & Wendy Wood – Rover
Way. It was noted that the country side John Larter – 1982 Mercedes
through the valley was the driest seen Peter & Bernadette Amey – Holden 48215
for a long time.
Ashley & Betty Downs – Vauxhall
Once reaching Ocean Shores it was Tom Gibb & Avril Ward – Porsche 928S
right at the roundabout into Coolamon Heinz &c Meike Pohl – Chev
Scenic Drive into Mullumbimby for lunch Barry Chinnery – Ford F100
David McKay – Mark 1 Jaguar
at the local RSL Club.
Bill Budd – Ford Mercury
One problem that occurred on the run
was Ashley & Betty Downs experiencing
Rally Director

South Coast Motors new showrooms, corner Nind and Scarborough Streets, Southport, Queensland, July 1964
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Why did the British wear red coats in battle?
During the recent royal wedding, the millions around the world saw that
Prince William chose to wear a uniform that included the famous British
"red coat."
Many people have asked, "Why did the British wear red coats in battle?"
A long time ago, Britain and France were at war, during one battle, the
French captured a British Colonel.. They took him to their headquarters
and the French General began to question him.
Finally, as an afterthought, the French General asked, "Why do you
British officers all wear red coats? Don't you know the red material
makes you easier targets for us to shoot at?"
In his casual, matter-of-fact, way, the officer informed the General that
the reason British officers wear red coats is so that if they are wounded, the blood won't show, …and the men they are leading won't panic.
And that’s why, from that day forward, all French Army officers wear
brown trousers….
So – now you know.
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Ipswich 40th Anniversary Invitation Rally.

The Saturday run was a country run to
Lowood, where we were served an amazing
salad and lots of jugs of cold water. With the
It is 40 years since the formation of the Ips- forecast temperature of 33 degrees, driving
wich Veteran and Vintage Vehicle Club, so with only fresh air for air conditioning was
all fellow motoring enthusiasts were invited quite hot. Fortunately, our Plymouth is quite
to a 40th Anniversary Invitation Rally, to be well ventilated, but it was so sad to see how
held on the 15th and 16th March. It coincided dry the countryside is. Dams still seem to
with the finish of the National Veteran Rally, have some water in them, but feed is very
which was held in Ipswich during the previ- scarce in the brown paddocks.
ous week.
On a brighter note, the rally headquarters at
In a static display for the people of Ipswich, the showground had been transformed with
on the night of Thursday 13th March, the vet- black and white decor for the Saturday night
dinner, and the entertainment by a local
eran vehicles were joined by historic vehicles from other eras in a “Vehicles Through cabaret group was very entertaining.
the Ages” display. This would have been
very popular, as veteran vehicles, in particuMarkets are held regularly at the showlar, always make a spectacular display.
grounds on Sunday mornings, so after our
hearty breakfast, served at rally headquarThe Gold Coast Antique Auto Club was rep- ters, we had a quick look at the stalls. Bernadette found some lovely plants for her
resented on the weekend by seven memgarden.
bers and their vehicles; Peter and Bernadette Amey in their 1950 Holden 48-215 sedan, Graham Tattersall and Pam Giles in
Sunday’s run took us through the country
their 1969 Alfa Romeo Berlina sedan, Jim
villages and to the Kholo Gardens for mornand Margaret Hession in their 1940 Plymouth P9 coupe, Graham and Coral Cogzell ing tea. Everyone was looking for shade, as
the forecast temperature for today was 37
in their 1970 MG B sports, Mel and Judi
degrees. Refreshed, our drive then continFrey in their 1957 Daimler Century sedan,
Noel and Lyn Neuendorf and Mona Fleming ued on to Rosewood. Here, our lunch was
in the 1939 Chevrolet coupe and John and catered for, in the parish hall, by parishionLyn Talbot, the recycled teenagers, in their ers of St Brigid’s Catholic Church. The
church itself is claimed to be the largest
1963 MG B sports. It was also nice to see
John and Eve Romer there, as representa- wooden church in Australia. With its stained
tives of the Bayside Vehicle Restorers Club. glass windows, murals and patterned ceiling
the interior is very beautiful. Coral tried out
the acoustics and found them excellent.
On Saturday morning the one hundred entrants assembled at the Ipswich ShowWe certainly didn’t leave Ipswich hungry,
grounds for registration and morning tea.
and refreshed with many glasses of cold
The rally bags were a treasure trove of
goodies and then each entrant was invited water, we began our journey back to the
Gold Coast after a most enjoyable weekend.
to draw a lucky number to claim a prize.
These varied in value, but were all very
worthwhile prizes. The many sponsors of
this event had been very generous. Jim and Written by Margaret Hession.
I won a VIP membership of the Coffee Club,
valued at $25, entitling us to “buy one, get
one free” coffees for twelve months.
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*OLD CANS!*
He used to go to all the public functions especially the picture theatres. And he always carried a sugar bag to collect empty bottles and
cans.
His name was... Albert (Tapper) Torney. Everyone thought he was a bit eccentric and kids
would tease and hassle him.
Then it was discovered that he sold the empty
bottles, but only some of the cans.
After he died in 1998 (aged 86) his large collection of model cars made from aluminium cans
was discovered.
This goes to prove..."you shouldn't judge a
book by its cover" - or a sculptor by his sugar
bag.
This is some of his collection ----
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FEBURARY MID WEEK RUN
Great for our old cars, 2 runs in 4 days, shakes the rust and dust off, had a few
breakdowns, but with Bill Budds help there were happy endings !!
A lovely sunny day greeted a dozen members as they ventured south along
the favourite Old Coach Road and Currumbin Creek to join the m1 south, exiting
via Chinderah to Kingscliffe for a cuppa, yarn and study a couple of new cars,
namely Ashley Downs 60 vintage and highly polished Vauxhall Velox and Bill
Budds smart Holden. as we departed john's rover refused to start, lots of help and
jump leads, still won’t start !! take the key out and replace she fires up immediately (cock pit problem !!)
We now wander along the tweed coast road, no longer high hedges but hundreds
of leggo style houses!! eventually we wander up to the tweed valley way and
drop in at the Moo Moo cafe, lots of motorabilia, but mostly motor bikes. From
here we rush to Murwillumbah club for lunch, we are late, so blame the hour !!
Post lunch another stop at a mill/antique shop. Many thanks to our rally director
for a splendid day out. for those members who forgot to come !!
Remember your car is getting rusty and dusty. Those who did turn out where;
President Tom & Avril,
Rally man Peter, the Talbots, Woods, Gandertons, Bishops, Freys,Ashley
Downes, bill Budd, Bruce Corr, Bert Grey, Bill in a MG disguised as a ute !!
Geoff and Knee turned up at the start in their lovely little baby Austin 7, hope it will
make a run soon.
p.s. the woods ran out of petrol 2 kms from home !! luckily John thumbed
a lift to get some petrol, he says the old rover does not have a petrol warning
light!! who believes him !!
JW
A lady walked into a pharmacy and asked to see the chemist.
She asked him for a poison she could feed to her husband and kill him. The chemist
said to her “ I can’t do that, it is against my ethics, it is against my religious beliefs, it is
against good business practice and it is against the law”
The lady said that despite all that she still demanded the poison.
Again the chemist strongly resisted her request.
Finally she said ‘You are definitely not going to help so have a look at this.
With that she took a photo from her purse and gave it to him. It was of the woman’s
husband in bed with the chemists wife.
“Oh” said the Chemist “you didn’t tell me that you had a prescription”
Don MacTaggart
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Australian Six
The Australian Six
was an Australian
automobile manufactured from 1919
to 1925. It was a
grandiose attempt to
compete against imported cars from the
United States, and
was produced from a mixture of local
and imported parts. Vehicles featured a
conventional chassis layout and a choice
of five bodies, locally made under the
motto 'Made in Australia, by Australians,
for Australia'.[1] Most models were fitted
with Rutenber Straight-6 engines and
Grand Lees or Muncie gearboxes; some,
however, had imported OHV Ansted engines instead. Before 1919 the factory
was at the Sydney Harbour side suburb
of Rushcutters Bay, New South Wales, it
then moved to Ashfield until 1924. The
company was forced to shut down production after some 500 cars were built;
this was due mainly to high local conDid you know that
On 10 December 1868, the first traffic
lights were installed outside the British
Houses of Parliament in London to control the traffic in Bridge Street, Great
George Street and Parliament Street.
They were promoted by the railway engineer J. P. Knight and constructed by
the railway signal engineers of Saxby &
Farmer. The design combined three
semaphore arms with red and green gas
lamps for night-time use, on a pillar, operated by a police constable. The gas
lantern was turned with a lever at its
Crankhandle News

struction costs. The final few cars were
made by the Harkness and Hillier hire
car company in Sydney. Sixteen Australian Sixes survive, one in the Powerhouse
Museum automobile collection in Sydney.

Just for the record, the address of the
factory in Ashfield was 554 Parramatta
Road and the three buildings became a
tram depot after the factory closed.
Some time around the war years AWA
moved into site and set up 7 acre manufacturing plant, still using the original
buildings at the front It was here that I
severed my apprenticeship as an electrician followed by a career in Electronics.
base so that the appropriate light faced
traffic.
Although it was said to be successful at
controlling traffic, its operational life was
brief. It exploded on 2 January 1869, as
a result of a leak in one of the gas lines
underneath the pavement, injuring or
killing the policeman who was operating
it. With doubts about its safety, the concept was abandoned until electric signals became available.
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UK Pictures
This is the last of our pictures from our trip to UK and Ireland last year.
This is another group of photos taken at the
Gaydon Heritage Centre,
and show some of the vehicle which attended the Standard Triumph National Day.
Do you have any pictures taken during your holidays,
or even around Australia, if so send them to the editor
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Last Months Mystery Car
Carrozzeria designs : Pininfarina 1800
This brilliant Pininfarina styling exercise was never considered for production. The running gear was pure BMC 1800, but the style was utterly
unique for 1967.
This BMC-Pininfarina 1800 predates the Citroën CX by seven years –
one wonders how BMC may have fared had they the courage to put this
beauty into production – it would have certainly appealed in Europe and
undoubtedly would have created a high-technology reputation for the (by
then) struggling manufacturer.
There’s no doubt that had BMC had the foresight to produce this car ,
then things might have been somewhat different in the lead-up to the
Leyland takeover of the following year. Styled by Italian coachbuilder
Pininfarina, the Berlina Aerodinamica was as svelte and slippery as the
standard Austin/Morris 1800 was frumpy and unappealing to contemporary motorists.
Unveiled at the 1967 Turin Motor Show, seven years before the introduction of the very similar-looking Citroen CX, and nine before the Rover
SD1, the styling of this concept car was hugely influential.
There was never very much wrong with the production 1800 to drive
thanks to keen dynamics and reasonable performance (especially in the
later 2200cc guise) but it was brought down by its stark interior and rather challenging styling. Plenty of subsequent speculation from commentators has concluded that with this styling, the 1800 could have gone on
to be a huge international hit – although we’re not so sure that buyers
would have been ready to take the leap in the late 1960s – and the 1800
may well have benefited more from a less extreme restyle of its interior
and exterior and the option of a column gearshift (something very popular in Europe at the time).
It was rather a similar story with the later 1100 version, which was a far
more appealing proposition than the Allegro…
Although this car was never produced as an 1800 replacement , it may have been
a source of inspiration for the design of the Rover SD1, as this comparative analysis demonstrates.
Crankhandle News
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This Months Mystery Car
Well its back to the USA, this car was made between 1903 and 1920 in Grand
Rapids, Michigan, starting with a 2 cylinder tourer and ending with a V12 Limousine.
Top picture is a 1906 model, the bottom a 1917 version.
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I peeled away the faded screed and much
to my surprise,

when he lobbed a Turkish hand grenade
into the C.O’s dunny.

‘cause only sticky paper held the cardboard
back in place.

it was my turn to drag him in and I thought
he wouldn’t last.

John Mathew Francis Stuart—of Australia’s
own Light Horse.

“But strewth, I miss Australia Mum, and in
my mind each day

he was raised in a Queensland Orphanage—he’s never known a mother”.

So please, Mum, can you take him in, he’s
been like my brother,

Like me, he loves a horse’s back, he was a
champ, before.

“He’d been in a bad way Mum, he knows
he’ll ride no more.

‘cause out there on the battlefield he’d left
one leg behind”.

He woke up in hospital and nearly lost his
mind

“Then he copped it at the Front, from some
stray shrapnel blast,

The first reveals my ANZAC’S name, and
regiment, of course,

The old man kept on talking and, according
This letter was written from the “Front”, my
to his tale,
interest now was keen,
the photo was unwanted junk bought from
the note was dated August seventh, 1917.
a clearance sale.
“Dear Mum, I’m at Khalasa Springs, not far
from the Red Sea
“I asked around”, the old man said, “but no
they say it’s in the Bible—looks like a Billaone knows his face,
bong to me”.
he’s been on that wall twenty years, deserves a better place,
“My Kathy wrote I’m in her prayers—she’s
for someone must have loved him, so it
still my Bride to be,
seems a shame somehow”.
I just can’t wait to see you both, you’re all
I nodded in agreement and then said, “I’ll
the world to me,
take him now”.
and Mum, you’ll soon meet “Bluey”. Last
month they shipped him out,
My nameless digger’s photo—well it was a

“The ones who could have told me, mate,
have passed on long ago”.

“The ANZAC have a name”? I asked. The
old man answered “No”.

he stopped the bleeding—closed the
wound, with only his bare hand”.

I told you how he dragged me, wounded, in
from no man’s land,

“That “Bluey” is a larrikin and we all
thought it funny

I told him to call on you, when he’s up and
about”.

I prised the photo from its frame and I took
care, just in case,

a cracked glass pane and a broken frame, I
just had to make it right.

sorry sight,

a photo of a soldier boy—an ANZAC, on the
two letters and a telegram appeared before
wall.
my eyes.

Old bikes and pumps and kero lamps, but
hidden by it all,

and went into an antique shop to see what
was in there.

I wandered thru a country town ‘cos I had
time to spare,

(Author unknown)

“THE ANZAC ON THE WALL”
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“Last Wednesday, just on midnight, not a
single cloud in sight,

we had a violent lightening storm and it
was really strange”.

McConnell’s kids rode “Billy” but then,
suddenly a change,

I read the same hope in his eyes that you
won’t come to harm.

“He really is a comfort and works hard
around the farm,

Now, horse breakers fear the beast that only you can tame.”

we’ve talked and laughed for days about
the things you’ve done and seen”.

this letter was unfinished and I couldn’t
work out why

And “Bluey” has arrived—and what a God- “That’s why we need you home son”—then
send he has been
the flow of ink went dry,

to share with me her hopes and dreams
about your wedding day.

“Your Kathy calls around a lot since you
have been away

Remember when you caught him with his
black and flowing mane?

the younger man with a wooden leg became her closest friend.

They all remembered “Bluey”, he stayed on
to the end,

“My Johnny’s at the war, you know, he’s
coming home next week”.

She could not face the awful truth, to
strangers she would speak,

it’s like the day you brought him home, for
no one can get near.

I’d hoped you would be home by now—
each day I miss you more”.

They knew his widowed mother well—and
with respect did tell

would say no greater cattleman had left the
town before.

“They brought him back next afternoon but how, when she lost her only boy—she lost
something’s changed, I fear,
her mind as well.

and then he rushed the slip-rail fence,
which by a foot he cleared”.

And John’s home-town’s old timers—
children when he went to war,

she sealed behind the photo’s face—the
face she longed to see.

This letter, which was never sent, became
then one of three

the same date as her letter—3rd November
1917.

Her son, killed in action—oh—what a pain
that must have been,

—a yellowed telegram delivered news of
tragedy.

until I started reading letter number three

“It was hard enough to lose your Dad,
without you at the war,

it bore the date November 3rd, 1917.

Her copperplate was perfect, the pages
neat and clean,

The second letter I could see was in the lady’s hand,
it raged for several minutes, it gave us all a
an answer to her soldier son there in a forfright.
eign land.
It really spooked your “Billy”—he
screamed and bucked and reared

I’ll always love you and please say hooroo
to all in town”.

“I wonder who rides “Billy”, I heard the pub
burnt down,

and I waltz my matilda by a campfire every
night”.

I’m mustering white-faced cattle with no
camel’s hump in sight

I’m a mountain cattleman on the high
plains far away,
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I found John’s name, with thousands, in
the records of that war.

But I continued digging ‘cause I wanted to
know more.

This explained my photo’s journey—that
clearance sale.

John’s mother left no Will, I learned on my
detective trail.

she wouldn’t set foot in a church—she’d
turned her back on God.

And Kathy never wed—a lonely spinster
some found odd,

I tried to find out where he went but don’t
know to this day.

Then when she died “Bluey” moved on, to
Queensland some did say.

and always softly say—“Yes dear—John
will be home next week”.

And he would go and find her when she
wandered, old and weak,

the younger man with a wooden leg became her closest friend.

acknowledge there are many things that go
beyond our ken.

I think it’s more than that, you know, as I’ve
heard wiser men

some proof of numerology, or just a quirk
of fate?

Was it co-incidental? Same time—same
day—same date?

because he’d never feel his master on his
back again?

Is that why “Billy” bolted and went racing
as in pain,

were lightning bolts back home a signal
from the other side?

So as John’s gallant spirit rose to cross the
great divide,

but 4pm in Beersheba is midnight over
here…

That’s when John’s life was sacrificed, the
record’s crystal clear,

at 4pm, our brave boys fell—that sad fact I
did glean.

That last day in October, back in 1917

Poem sent by Margaret Hession

that’s why he takes the pride of place—my
ANZAC on the wall.

“You must be proud of him”, they say—I
tell them one and all,

and I tell them a small, white lie and say—
he’s family.

Now, some gaze at this photo and they often question me,

John Stuart rides forever there—No, I don’t
find that strange.

The desert of Beersheba—or windswept
Aussie range,

Oh no, my friend, you can’t dismiss all this
as simply superstition.

Yes, sceptics say, it’s swirling clouds just
forming apparitions.

they’ve glimpsed a huge, black stallion—
Light Horseman on his back.

Some mountain cattlemen have sworn, on
lonely alpine track,

where howling, moaning gusts of wind
sound just like dying men.

where lightning cracks like 303s and ricochets again,

where hoof beats are companions to the
rolling waves of thunder,

The Light Horse Charge at Beersheba, of
everlasting fame.

“My Johnny’s at the war, you know, he’s
coming home next week”.

They all remembered “Bluey”, he stayed on
to the end,

Where craggy peaks guard secrets ‘neath
dark skies torn asunder,

His last ride proved his courage—a ride
you will acclaim,

She could not face the awful truth, to
strangers she would speak,

The Sunday run to Chinderah!
16 March 2014
There were only six cars that left the
Clubhouse on the day and Geoff and
Nene in the little Austin left us at Hardys
Road. The five cars left continued on to
our morning tea destination at Tallebudgera. Here we relaxed by the river and enjoyed the views while we had morning
tea and chat.

this the decision was made to stay put
instead of going on to Chinderah.
We all stayed around for lunch and
spread a lies here and there.
It was an enjoyable day all round and
Sandy and I especially thought it was
good as we got to talk and get to know a
few of the members.

I would encourage any new members to
go on the runs as this is a good opporWhen the suggestion of moving on came tunity to get to know people.
up there was 2 or 3 cars that were going John & Sandy Fosbeary
to turn around and head back, so from

Photos from the Saturday night Bar-Be Que
Thanks John
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Supper Roster 2014
Avril needs members to arrange suppers for our monthly meeting, if you are able to help please contact her on 5594 8335 or
0415 387 155
April 2014

Pam Giles

September 2014 Laraine Ganderton

May 2014

Wane Robson

October 2014

Member wanted

June 2014

Judy Frey

November 2014

Member wanted

July 2014

Joell Bishop

December 2014

Member wanted

August 2014

Member wanted

Club Merchandise
Club Shirts $15:00, Club Jackets $25:00, Bumper Badges $20:00
Window Stickers $1:00
Contact Graham Tattersall or see him at a meeting to purchase any
Of these items
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** 1953 Austin A30 round speedo model, with many spare parts, NOS and used.
Car has been stripped for restoration, but all parts are there including 2 radiators
and much more more & more. $600 Peter A. Jones 0413 379 410.
** I have a large selection of workshop manuals both printed and in PDF format on
CD ROM as well as some used US number plates, all these can be seen on my
web site at www.peteraj.zzl.org Peter A. Jones 0413 379 410 for more details.
* 1925 Studebaker rego 6 months, best offer 5531 7236 (no more details seller was
at last meeting)
** 1923 DIATTO Tipo 20 tourer, rare 2owners. Fully imported by Sydney agent for
the 1923 motor show and sold off the Stand. Matching Numbers. Low Mileage.. On
request .Barry Stalker 07 55 376 476
** 1970 MGB Sports, low mileage, in Leyland white, excellent condition throughout.
Overdrive in 3rd and 4th gears. Well known in club circles, good investment and
surplus to requirements. $18,000 Phone Graham Cogell 07 5534 5941
** 1977 Ford Fairlane runs very well but no rego. Good 302 motor & auto transmission. Dual fuel, extractors, twin exhaust. Good tyres and mage wheels. Has some
rust. Complete. $1500 ONO. Graham Batho 0410 522 837
** Mercedes Benz 1982 Coupe 2 door very good condition. Thistle green in colour
6 cyl 4 wheel disc, auto transmission. John Larter 5594 7064

1953/54 Rear view mirror suit Austin A30 contact Gareth on 5538 1148
Stories and your adds for the club newsletter, email the editor, all adds will run for 2
magazines, if you want to re-list contact the editor Peter A. Jones 0413 379 410 or
email hem to the editor

A big THANK YOU
To everyone that has sent in stories
and articles, if I have not used yet
I will use very soon,
THANKS, Peter aJ
Crankhandle News
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